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PanQuake fundraiser hits 50K milestone 
in 23 days - ‘PQ Community’ drives 
change 

Was it really only 3 weeks ago that TalkLiberation announced plans for a new 
& independent short messaging platform, PanQuake? And that it would be 
built on their own custom blockchain technology and be advertising-free! 
How could such a project ever get off the ground? 

Incredibly PanQuake has already achieved its first 50K funding milestone! 
And had more than 1,350 backers sign up and donate to this ambitious 
project.  

TalkLiberation had estimated an 8-12 week long campaign to hit the first 
milestone. Today, we’re celebrating that (thanks to our supporters!) we are 
months ahead of target; but we are working with a strong and vibrant 
community thirsty for change, so there’s no time to sit on our laurels.  

The feedback left by supporters on our donor page leaves us in no doubt 
that they want PanQuake and see it as the future of communication. But 
they want PanQuake fast. At lightning speed. Now.  

So our next mission is to accelerate the build while retaining our focus 
on quality. 

  
How do we do that? 

By bringing on full time developers. Our volunteers are dedicated and 
passionate about PanQuake. But they want to be able to commit more time 
to deliver this major commercial software build as fast as our supporters 
want it to happen.  

Looking after our team is important to us. So we’re setting a series of 
stretch fundraising targets to provide our workforce income security to 
empower them to produce better and faster. It’s worth noting that we have 
highly experienced professionals willing to work for very modest commercial 
rates because they have the belief in and passion for this project. 

https://gogetfunding.com/panquake


PanQuake is renewing our fundraising efforts across all media - we want to 
bring on thousands of backers to spread the word and share the load. This is 
an independent messaging platform that will always be advertising free so 
we do not have or want venture capital investors with their inevitable strings 
attached. We know that individuals working together can do this, so 
growing our community is vital.  

Being a user-funded network is what allows us to preserve individual rights; 
their support allows us to ensure we deliver a short messaging platform that 
in all ways prioritises, values and serves the user. 

We continue to ask people to take this opportunity to be the change. By 
donating, by becoming a community member and most importantly by 
spreading the word - share, share, share! 
 
Our success is your freedom! 

Visitors to PanQuake.com are 

a) joining a community dedicated to the successful delivery of a product 
which will bring next generation solutions to a market that is hungry for 
change 

b) crowdfunding to contribute to the product development at https://
gogetfunding.com/panquake and 

c) spreading the word that things can and will be different   

With outdated, corrupt legacy platforms becoming obsolete, algorithm by 
algorithm, PanQuake offers a solution. 

On The Web 

Official Website: PanQuake.com 
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/TalkLiberation 
Twitter Account: https://www.twitter.com/Pan_Quake 
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